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Dear Members,

We would like to give you some further updates following our e-notice, which was sent to all members 
yesterday evening, related to a suspected COVID-19 case. This patient is now a confirmed case with the 
case number 5569.

We have been informed by the Health Department that a 65-year-old female member visited the LRC 
last week and used several club facilities. The officer was not authorised to give us a name nor to tell us 
whether the individual was a member or a guest. However, we managed to identify the individual who has 
been very helpful in the process to identifying the club facilities of concern. In accordance with our internal 
COVID-19 policies and procedures, we have taken a decision to close the entire club for 2 days for 
a complete disinfection process, which includes fogging and/or deep-cleaning of all club facilities. The 
closure of the club will start tonight, Monday, 23 November, 2020 at 6:00pm and we plan to re-open 
all facilities as normal, on Thursday, 26 November, 2020.

All team members of directly affected club facilities have been asked to undergo a rapid COVID-19 test. 
This exercise started last night and we expect that all team members will have been tested by Tuesday,  
24 November to ensure that they are safe and are not COVID-19 virus carriers. We are happy to inform 
you that 50% of tests came back negative and the remaining test results should be available by no later 
than Thursday, 26 November.

We would also like to highlight that the Health Department did not ask us to close down any facilities 
but our internal LRC policies and procedures in place for pandemics require us to always take the safest 
route for the health and safety of members and our team. Apart from daily briefings with our Department 
Heads, we are also in constant contact with our President and all General Committee Members, to ensure 
that we are all aligned at all times as we work through these procedures.

We will keep you posted on a regular basis and should you have any questions with regards to this matter, 
please do not hesitate to contact us at any time via gm@lrc.com.hk, via telephone or drop by Kurt’s office, 
if you are at the club. 

Should you feel unwell, please speak to your doctor or seek medical advice.

We wish you a safe week ahead and we will circle back to you as soon as we have any further information.

Best regards,

Simeon Piasecki Kurt Walter 
President General Manager


